
ASH COLLECTION
PROMISES NEVER

ARE FULFILLED
Gross Tells Council Co. Did

Not Keep Pledges; Survey
to Be Made Soon

Despite the assurances given to

residents of the city, promises of regu-
lar collections of ashes and a general
clean-up have not been carried out.
Commissioner E. Z. Gross told Coun-
cil to-day.

"The Pennsylvania Reduction Com-
pany has not done what has been
promised," Commissioner Gross de-

clared, "so we are holding up their

check. Mr. Bailey, of the American
Surety Company will be here again
and I believe the situation can be ad-
justed, and a clean-up completed.

"Teams have been dropped by the
reduction company and some of the
men I am told. The work that was
done in two weeks when the promises
were tilled shows that the work can
be done."

Survey To Be Made Soon
Commissioner Gross announced that

two firms have made offers for a sur-
vey and a proposal will probably be
received this week f*om a third. Coun-
cil will be asked act next week, he
said.

Contracts for furnishing valves, fire
hydrants and pipe for the city until
April 1, 1918*. were approved by Coun-
cil to-day. Increases from one-third
to two-fifths over quotations for last
year were reported by Commissioner
Lynch. Contracts for furnishing
chemicals for the filter plant were
given to the Pennsylvania Salt Manu-
facturing Company.

Ordinances passed finally provide
I£r: Construction of terra cotta pipe
sanitary sewer in Dunkle street, be-
tween Greenwood and Brookwood
streets; purchase of two new fire
alarm boxes; awarding of contract for
installing light standards in Federal
Square, at the eastern entrance of the
Market street subway, in the Second
street subway and in Third street, be-
tween Calder and Reily streets.

Pacifist Try to Prevent
Men From Joining Colors

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C,. April 3.?Pacifist

delegations here to-day turned their
energies toward trying to persuade
senators and representatives from vot-
ing for the state of war resolution
asked by President Wilson. They also
began a campaign apparently designed
to prevent enlistments in the Army
and Navy. Declarations were circu-
lated by persons calling themselves
representatives of the No-Enlistment
League. <Tlie signers pledged them-
selves not to enlist.

I. W W. WANT 5-HOUR DAY,
FIVE DAYS A WEEK, S. A I)\Y

Wilkes-Barre. Pa., April 3.?lndus-
trial Workers of the World, who have
been secretly planning for a general
strike, starting to-day, in all the col-
lieries of the Pennsylvania Coal Com-
pany in the upper end of the country,
have declared for a five-hour day, five
days per week, and $5 pay for each
day's work.

Public conferences of the I. W. W.
leaders have been prevented by the
activity of State troopers and Sheriff |
Buss, but the belief is that these lead-
ers have planned in secret to put their
general strike order Into effect to-
morrow morning.

ACCI'SKD OK KILLING HIS BROTHER
Hazleton, Pa.. April 3. Michael

\u25a0\Vasko, of Eekley, died at the State
Hospital yesterday from a gunshot
wound in the neck, said to have been
inflicted by his brother, Joseph Wasko,
during a quarrel at their home Sunday
night. The accused man has confess-
ed, the police say, and will he held to
answer a charge of manslaughter. He
claims he was under the influence of
liquor at the time of the affray, the
police say.

SIX HOTELS CLOSE BARS
Reading. Pa.. April 3. Contrary to I

expectations, no decision in the case of ,
six hotels whose licenses have not been |
regranted was" handed down in court
yesterday and the six landlords have
closed their Bars. One is in this city,
three ale in Fleetwood, one in Pine-
l'orge and the other in .Maxatawny. This
is the first time in inany years so many
hotels have gone "dry." even temporar-
ily. Judge Endlleh and Judge Wagner
gave no indication of the day when de-
cisions would be filed.

The Quinine That Does Not
Cause Nervousness or

Ringing in Head
Because of its Tonic and .Laxative effect LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed.

but remember there is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
That is the Original

Laxative Bromo Quinine
This Signature on Every Box

_JL Ummd thm World Ovr tmOy ss 25c -
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The Pennsylvania Railroad
Company's Bureau of Informa-
tion has now direct connection
with the Bell and Dial telephone

service:

Ask for BELL 716 or DIAL 2161

,
:

.

TUESDAY EVENING,

HOUSE NAMES ITS
COMMITTEEMEN

Democrats Retain Full Con-
trol of All Congressional

Divisions
*

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., April 3.?The

House met to-day under the new or-
ganization completed last night by the
Democrats with a few changes in com-
mittee chairmanships from the ar-
rangement in the last Congress. The
minority committee assignments were
determined upon to-day by the Repub-
licans. On the assumption that in gen-
eral they would follow those of the
last sesion, former Republican mem-
bers of the foreign relations commit-
tee were invited to meet with the
Democratic members this morning to
consider the war resolution.

Southern Democrats were replaced
by Northern Democrats as committee
chairmen in some cases. The Demo-
crats retained their majorities in all

: committees, but allowed the Repub-
licans one more place on some of the

; more important committees.
The committees for which new

chairmen were named are:
Rules, Pou, North Carolina: rivers

and harbors. Small, North Carolina;
Indian affairs, Carter. Oklahoma: la-

: bor, Maher. New York; education.
Sears, Florida: patents. Smith, New

claims. Stephens, Mississippi;
I railways and canals, Bruckner, New
York: irrigation, Taylor, Colorado: ac-
counts. Park, Georgia; mileage. Dill,

I Washington; elections No. 1, Wilson,
Louisiana: elections No. 3, Watson,

i Virginia; expenditures (in the various
| executive departments), War Depart-
ment, Dooling, New York; Post Office,
Keating, Colorftdo; Interior, Hastings,
Oklahoma; Justice, Raker, California;
Commerce, Crosser, Ohio;

n-1 don. New York (declined); Public
| Buildings, McClintlc, Oklahoma.

Guardsman Paints Yellow
Headquarters of Peace

Federation in Capital
By Associated Press

Washington. D. C? April 3.?A na-
tional guardsman of the Third District

lof Columbia Infantry, backed by a
party of citizens, covered the front of
the headquarters of the Emergency

jPeace Federation here with a coat-of
! yellow paint to-dav, while another
| party of citizens destroyed pacifist ban-

jners and literature inside.

New York Pledges Its
Men and Money to U. S.

By Associated Press
New York, April 3.?Announcement

'"that President Wilson had asked Con-
i gress to declare a slate of war existing
| between the I'nited States and Ger-

many was followed by the adoption by
the legislature last night of two mili-
tary resolutions. The resolutions pledge
the resources of of the -state in men'
and money to the national government

iin the present crisis "for the most
; effective action to protect the nation,
its honor and rights, and the rights of

i its citizens and for the common de-
fense," and placed the state on record

las favoring universal military training
land service.

Counterfeit "Halves"
Are in Circulation Here

| Counterfeit half dollars are being
I circulated in the city. One turned up
; this morning at the Pennsylvania rail-
! road station. It was found by Charles
( Williams, the barger, when he made
| change for a customer. One of the
jemployes remembered having taken
! a new half dollar from a customer
I who was in a hurry. He was said
1 to be a foreigner.
j The counterfeit is a reproduction
of the new half dollars and may be
easily detected if closely scrutinized.
It is well made but light in weight,
and lacks the jingle. Captain of Po-
lice Paul L. Barclay, of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, took the bad coin and
will turn it over to the Federal au-

| thorities.

DETHI.EHEIIS GIVE (S.IIIN)
South Bethlehem, Pa.. April 3.?When

'the funds were counted yestei-dav it
jwas found that as a result of the rally
1 held !? society women of the Bethle-
| hems on Saturday in aid of the Ameri-
iran Ambulance Corps in France that
\u25a0 live autos, valued at each, and

SOOO in cash had been subscribed.

HXRRISBURG TELEGKXPH
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dr nJi noo "eXf: 11 wont t0 Europe after he had served seven years in Washington Kaiser Wil-neim jn\itcu him to a review of the enormous German army.

rnlf I *? ad "J1 ar "}>' llk
,

e tliat 1 cou 'd conquer the world." said the ex-president to the Emperor.
I hat is when the photographer snapped them as shown in this photograph.

in the greatest war of"hlstorv thß ,emark of the Amcrioan Put int° the Kaiser s head the idea which bore fruit

Miss Fairfax Answers Queries'
CONQUER YOUR INFATUATION

Dear Miss Fairfax:
I am twenty-two, and dearly in love

with a physician fourteen years older.
He has treated me for six years or
more and will not accept a fee. Would
it be proper for me to give him a gift?
Can you. Miss Fairfax, tell me any
way to win his affection without being j
bold? M. L. W.

You might send this physician a i
plant at Easter time. This is merely
a trifling return of the services he has |
rendered you. But too many roman-
tic girls imagine themselves in love I
with their doctors. This is probably !
due to the fact that a physician shows
sympathy and understanding to his,patients in a professional capacity, i
and that highstrung feminine emo-1
tionalism reads something personal,
in it. Make up your mind that you
are merely one of many patients to
this doctor.

TRY TO DO RIGHT
Dear Miss Fairfax:

I am deeply in love with a young i
man two years my senior. We have j
been going about for the ppst year
secretly on account of our different j
creeds. I am sure that if my parents !
knew of this courtship they would com- j
pel me to break it. This would make
me unhappy forever. Now, do you j
think that we would do wrong to j
marry secretly and then reveal it to.
our folks? BKB.MCE R. '

Giving up a lover never yet made!
any one "unhappy forever," but mak-!
ing parents unhappy is very likely to!cause lasting self-reproach. Try to get 1
the consent of your parents to this j
marriage. In any event do not make j
the mistake of being secretly married \
Secret marriages never come out well,'
and marriages between people of
widely different creeds are in them- j
selves rather dangerous.

Oil King on Links Is
Daily Florida Scene

Fashions of To-Day - By May Manton

'\u25a0

SWEDES TO GROW BISON
Stockholm, April 3.?A heard of

j nine American buffaloes, obtained
I from Hagenbeck in Hamburg, has
| Just been brought to Sweden through
I the efforts of Prof. C. V. Hart-
! man. of the ethnographic depart-

ment of the Royal Museum. They are
to be released on one of the larger is-1
lands in the Stockholm archipelago.
It is intended later to attempt hy-
bridisation with native cattle. These Jare the first bison ever seen in Sweden.

<OT FORI), THEX HAD HAHITS

j Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 26.?Her
I husband was a good barber and kept
regular hours in his little shop at
Kdgerton, Mo., until he got to tinker-
ing around with a 1ricnci s .Ford, Mrs. 1Bessie Hayden alleges in a petition for
divorce from Robert Hayden, filed to-
day. After that, the petition recites, |
Hayden took to smoking cigarets and
neglecting Ins trade, ouen . .onus liisj
shop for days at a time. Mrs. Hay-j
den asks that her maiden name,!
Morris, be restored to her.
BARS CLOSED KOIt GIGHTEGN DAYS

Butler, Pa.. April 3. The bars of '
twenty-five hotels in Butler count) :
were closed yesterday to remain so un-til April 20. when Judge Reiber is ex-
pected to give ills final decisions. The
Court has granted the application of
the Independent Brewing Company, of
Pittsburgh, operating a brewery in But-ler; refused all wholesale and' two re-
tail applicants and held up three retail I
applicants in I.yndora without date and
twenty-five other applicants in the
county and borough of Butler untilApril 20.

CLOSE; Mll,ton MIMTIO.V plant I
Milton, Pa., April 3. The last ship- \u25a0

ment of shrapnell shell rases has been 1
made from the Miltoy Manufacturing
Company's plant here, and it is now !
idle. For eight months three shifts ot800 men each turned out 1,500 shells aday. The payrool was $40,000 weekly. 1

If Food Disagrees
Drink Hot Water

When food lies like lead In your stom-
ach and you have that uncomfortablebloated feeling and your stomach is
sour and burning it is usually because
of excessive secretion of acid or food
fermentation from chronic catarrh.In such a case a good and safe treat-
ment for catarrh of the stomach is totake before meals a teaspoonful of
pure bisurated magnesia in half a glass
of water, as hot as you can comfortably
drink it. The hot water washes the Imucous from the stomach walls and Idraws the blood to the somach while ithe bisurated magnesia is a solvent for !
mucow. thus increasing the efficiency Iof the hot water treatment. Moreover j
the bisurated magnesia, as physicians
can tell you. is a powerful but harm-less antacid which when taften after

i meals quickly neutralizes the excess 1
acid and sweetens your stomach con-tents.

THIS is a frock that is fin-
ished in the simple tailored
style lhat is always smart

and satisfactory for children's
wear. Here, it is made of serge
with trimming of velvet, but
you could copy it in linen or in
galatea or in cotton poplin or
in any material of such sprt.
White pique with colored collar,
cufts and belt or colored pique
with white trimming makes a
very smart effect and a very
charming one. If you scallop
the edges of the collar, the
cuffs and the belt a still daintier
effect will be obtained.

For the 4 year size will be
needed, 4 yards of material 27
inches wide, yards 36,
yards 44 with % yard 20
inches wide for the trimming.

/

The pattern No. 9294 is cut
in sizes from 2 to 6 years. It
will be mailed to any address
by the Fashion Department of
this paper, on receipt of ten
cents.

COURT SITS IX OVERCOATS
Berlin, April 3.?One o* the odd

sights of this hard winter has been
that of the law courts dispatching

business with bench .and bar
muffled up to their noses in* winter
overcoats and fur hats because of the
extreme cold and lack of fuel.

ANOTHER WAGE BOOST
Lebanon, Pa., April 3. The

non Valley Iron and Steel Company lias
granted its puddlers an additional $1 a
ton increase, and beginning yesterdav
is paying them at the rate of sß.oo per
ton. This is tiie second raise within
the year.

JOH* O. OCKErtWUi""""
Nicholas Romanoff, late Czar, may

be In search of a steady jol> Just
now and other crowned heads of Eu-
rope may be worrying about the stead-
iness of their positions, but John I).
Rockefeller, American Oil King, is
quite secure in his. So certain is he
that no revolution can depose him that
even in these troublous and uncertain
days he finds time to play his favorite
game?golf. The picture was nvade
Just as Mr. Rockefeller had mad* a
particularly fine shot on the linksmt
Dayton, Fla.

This hot water and magnesia ireat- I
ment is a far better Dlan than that of 1
swallowing some pill or tablet whichsimply artificially digests your food !
and sends it still a sour, fermenting Iacid mass into the intestines where it
will do almost as much harm as In the
stomach.

As there are various forms of mag-
nesia be sure in fallowing above direc-tions o ask he druggist for Klsurated
Magnesia (either In powder or tablet Iform) which is especially prepared fori
the correction of stomach acidity. You i
can get it at George A. Oorgas' or any |
good drug store.?Advertisement.

NEW SOLDIER VOTE BILL IN
Soldiers who, heretofore, have

voted only for president, vice-presi-
dent and state officers, when absent
from home in the service,' will here-
after vote for candidates for local
offices, according to a bill introduced
by Senator McKee, of Allegheny, ?at
this morning's session.

I'HGES MILITARY TRAINING
Thfc Senate to-day concurred in

the House resolution urging upon
Congress the enactment of a universal
military instruction bill. The mem-
bers of the upper branch showed their
attitude toward the resolution by vot-
ing .emphatically whert the roll was
called.

Lemons Beautify!
Strain lemon juice well before

mixing and massage face,
neck, arm*, hands.

Here is told how to prepare an in-
expensive lenton lotion which can be
used to bring back to any skin the
sweet freshness of which it has been
robbed by trying atmospheric condi-
tions. Windchafe. roughness, tan and
redness are warded off and thoso tell-
tale lines of care or of age are softened
away.

The juice of two fresh lemons
strained into a bottle containing three
ounces of orchard white makes a whole
quarter pint of the most remarkablelemon skin beautitler at about the cost
one must pay lor a small jar of the
ordinary cold creams. Care should
be taken to strain the lemon juice
through a line cloth so no lemon pulp
gets in, then this lotion will keep fresh
for months.. Every woman knows
that lemon juice is used to bleach and
remove such blemishes as freckles, sal-
lowness and tan, and is the Ideal skin
softener, smootliener and beautitler.

Just try it! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and make
up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag-
rant lemon lotion and massage it daily
into the face, neck, arms and hands,
and see for yourself. .

BE RID OF THATACHE
If you are a sufferer with lame back,

backache, dizziness, nervousness and
kidney disorders, why don't you try
the remedy that your own neighbors
recommend?

Mrs. Harry Rollin, 642 Peffer street,
Harrisburg, 'says: "Several years ago I
was troubled considerably by my back
and kidneys . My back ached con-
stantly across my kidneys and when I
got up in the morning. I was so weakand sore that I could hardly manage
to get around. I was in constant
misery. My kidneys were irregular in
action and I felt drowsy and languid.
The doctor's medicine didn't help nie
and as he said it would be well for mo
to try Doan's Kidney Pills I got a box.
The first box helped mo and I con-
tinued using them until they curedme."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy?get
Doan's Kideny Pills?the same that
cured Mrs. Rollin. , Koster-Milburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Guaranteed to Remove
Superfluous Hair Roots
(Wonderful New Method)

Glorious news for women troubled
with disfiguring hairy growths! Bymeans of an entirely new and very
simple method you can now remove not
only the surface hair, but the roots as
well! Just get a stick of phelactino
from your druggist, follow the easy in-
structions?see the hair-roots come out
before your very eyes. Yes. you can
hardly believe your eyes, the. work is
done so quickly, completely, harm-
lessly.

Phelactine is non-odorous, non-pois-
onous?couldn't hurt a child to eat it.
So effective that satisfaction is guar-
anteed?money back if you want it.?
Advertisement.

Your Last Year's Suit
* ou know you have frequently con-
- gratulated a friend on the attractive ap-
j|;lift?'' pearance of a supposedly new suit, only

' 'i' ! to be informed, "Why this is my last year's

jjs your last year's suit is not too badly

"4?||"4jjr' worn, a thorough cleaning and pressing

' W'" rCmOVe ore ' n̂ substance from

ment that soft, new texture, refreshing

irfyl/ \ the original colors, and by careful press-

niake the garment seem like new.

T}IP : si' I j Mb |*? but simply careful, painstaking method,

$ =ll -

coni^ine d with a thorough knowledge of

| the science necessary to dissolve the

/Jt : tlwr ! 1 MiW:?rt A 44*lllltP&1 sP ots - By these methods we make the

Hm work as FAULTLESS as is possible. Our
H f~| ILI - motor delivery will call for a trial order.

FINKELSTEIN &oer
1322 N. Sixth St. Both Phone. H34 Market St.
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NEW YORK POLICE
READY FOR DUTY

Gerard Leads Cheering in
Opera House When News

Breaks

New York, April 3.?Every policeman
in New York not on active patrol re-
ported this morning for reserve duty.
Police Commissioner Woods issued tlie
emergency order last night after read-
ing the President's address to Congress.
The order will keep about 12,000 men
ready for immediate service.

The force of customs guards at the
piers where the German merchantmen
have been tied up since the beginning
of the war was increased to-day from
400 to 700. German freighters anchor-
ed oft Stapleton were ordered to move
closer together so that tliey mlght.be
more easily watched and additional
guards were placed aboard.

The news from Washington was an-
nounced last night in many of the
theaters and hotels and restaurants. It
was greeted there with cheers and
with the singing of patriotic songs.
There were few demonstrations on the
streets. At the corner of Seventh ave-
nue and 125th street orators who de-
nounced the war were dragged from a
truck and one of them was beaten.

One of the most enthusiastic demon-
strations took place in the Metropoli-
tan Opera House. The performance was
interrupted while men rushed into the
street to buy extras, .lames W. Ger-
ard, former Ambassador to Germany, i
rose in his box and led the audience in
three cheers for President Wilson.
Cheers for the army and navy and for
the allies followed. Madame Ober, one
of the dozen German stars singing
"The Wife of Bath," fainted and was
carried from the stage.

A big Socialist meeting in Carnegie
Hnll burst into hoots and hisses when
word of the President's action was re-
ceived. The meeting had been called
as a demonstration for peace.

Ql'AlL SONG BIKD BILL PASSES
Seantor Stewart's bill making the

quail a song bird passed the Senate
by a vote of 2 9 to 12. The measure
contains the declaration that the quail
is to he placed in the song bird class
and prohibits the capture, killing,
buying or selling of the quail under a
penalty of not less than $5 nor more

i than $25 on conviction before a justice
of the peace or magistrate.

OSTEOPATHIC AMENDMENTS PASS
Senator Beldelman's amendment to

the osteopathy bill passed finally. It
fixes the examination fee of applicants
licensed in other states and desiring
to practice in Pennsylvania at $25
a nd provides that the preliminary
education of all applicants shall in-
clude a year's instruction of 96 hours
each in physics, chemistry and bi-
ology.

SCHOOL RETIREMENT BIMJ
The act establishing a public school

employes' retirement bill, offered sev-
eral weeks ago by Mr. Tompkins,
passed finally In the Senate to-day.
The bill creates a retirement board,
establishes a fund f rom contribu-
tions by the State for the payment
of gratuities to retired employes.

CATI.IXBOXING KIM. ADVANCED
By a vote of 30 to 13 the Catlin

act creating a commission to regulate

boxing and wrestling passed finally in
the Senate this forenoon. The bill
creates a commission of three, to be

appointed by th£ Governor, to super-
vise all contests.

KAISEIUN SELLS JEWEI.S
By Associated Press

Amsterdam, April 3.?A Berlin dis-
patch to the Cologne Gazette says the
Kmpress has sent her private jewels to
a neutral country to be sold. The
jewels are valued at a large sum.

WillTake Off
AllExcess Fat

Do you know that there is a sim-
ple, harmless effective remedy for
overfatness that may be used safely
and secretly by any man or woman
who is losing the slimness of youth?

There is; and It is none other than
the tablet form of the now famous
Marmola Prescription, known as Mar-
mola Prescription Tablets. You can
well expect a reduction of from two
to four pounds a week without diet-
ing or exercising. Marmola Prescrip-
tion Tablets are sold by all druggists
at 75c for a large case, or if you
prefer you can order direct from the
Marmola Co., 864 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.

EASTER
SEASHORE

Low Rates,
Via Reading Railway
Saturday, April 7

Fifteen-Day Tickets

13


